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• new routines, teachers, and administrators  

• takes time to familiarize staff with the learning, 
behavioural, and social needs of new students

• leaving friends and making new ones

• “Students who switched schools between kindergarten and Grade 
3 were less likely to achieve the provincial standard on EQAO’s 
primary-division assessment.” EQAO Research Bulletin# 10- May 2013 

Children are resilient…
… but transition is difficult.



• Parents faced with 2  elementary schools

– concerts and events

– fundraisers and school communication 

– logistics of picking up children and childcare 

• Younger siblings lose the support and comfort of having 
their older sibling at the same school.   

The phase in process… 
…separates families.



• perception that some are treated differently

• can lead to small grade cohorts and feelings of isolation  

• higher busing costs and longer busing times  

• makes enrolment numbers difficult to project leading to 
staffing and facility issues

Grandfathering…
… must be clear and consistent.



• familiar faces (teachers, administrators, support staff)

• when a large number of friends move with students

• staff that are attentive to the challenges faced by the 
students and provide support and compassion

What makes the transition easier?



Uniform Enrolment 

• adequate student #s to have a viable class for each 
program & grade at each site

Boundaries

• reflect the students greater community

• schools strategically located to minimize bus ride times 

Relationships

• Minimize disrupting relationships (among siblings, with 
teachers, peers) to the greatest extent possible. 

Pupil Accommodation Review

Guiding Principles for transition:



• Less than 200 enrolment

– many 3X split classes

• 200 to 250 enrolment

– all split with some 3X split grade classes (0.5 classes/program/grade)

• Viable enrolment for ‘Dual Track’ is in the 300 range.

– mostly split with some straight grades (0.75 classes/program/grade)

*OCDSB has commented 1.5 classes per grade per program is a good target

Viable enrollment…
…for a dual track program.



• establish new boundaries based on 
transportation corridors 

• 3 strategically located schools

• Dual Track JK-6 programs in all schools

• align Elementary and Secondary school 
catchments

School boundaries and sites



• School #1- South side Perth-

– Queen Elizabeth Site

• School #2- North side Perth-

– The Stewart School Site

• School #3- Rural North of Perth-

– New school along Hwy 511 Balderson/Perth area

The right number of schools…
… in the right place





• existing school properties north of Hwy 7 are not well 
located for consolidation 

• a rural school for rural students

• transportation cost savings

• a new hub for daycare center and community 
activities serving the rural area 

• a modern, efficient learning space

• promote long term community interests and increased 
student capture rate

A new school in a new location:



• Leave all schools open until the new school and any 
other required additions are complete.  

• All students move at once creating a unified school 
experience for all students.

• Keeps families together. 

• Siblings can choose from EFI or Core French at the same 
site.

A transition plan that puts students first:



• excitement of a new school helps adjustment for a 
majority of the students transitioning

• in most cases shorter and more direct bus routes

• long term solution that reduces the need for further 
disruptions

• adequately funded, staffed, and resourced schools for 
the future

A transition plan that puts students first:



Questions…



• Consolidation and closure of Glen Tay, Maple Grove, North 
Emsley, and Drummond Central Schools

– All with current FCI (Facility Condition Index) in the 24-36% range compared to 
Queen Elizabeth (5.2%) and The Stewart School (5.7%).

• Savings of 5 year projected renewal needs of $12,559,042.

• New Kemptville Public School (for 438 students) overall 
budgeted cost $9.1 million for building and $4.2 million for 
land.

– http://www.recorder.ca/2015/06/19/kemptville-public-school-soon-to-be-replaced

Supplementary notes:

http://www.recorder.ca/2015/06/19/kemptville-public-school-soon-to-be-replaced


School Facility Condition Index (FCI) 5 year projected renewal needs 

Drummond 32% $2,218,817 

Maple Grove 33.1% $4,310,859 

Glen Tay 35.9% $4,122,594 

North Emsley 24.7% $1,906,772 

Total  $12,559,042 

   

Stewart 5.7% $929,576 

Queen Elizabeth 5.2% $2,216,030 

 

Supplementary notes:



Perth Family Elementary Schools snapshot as of September 2016  

Program Enrollment Percentage 

English/French 504 53% 

Early French Immersion 451 47% 

Total (September 2016) 955  

 

Program Enrollment (JK-2) Percentage Enrollment (3-6) Percentage 

English/French 197 45% 307 60% 

Early French 
Immersion 

245 55% 206 40% 

 442  513  

 

Supplementary notes:



• EQAO Research Bulletin# 10- May 2013 

• “Moving to a New School: Students who switched schools 
between kindergarten and Grade 3 were less likely to achieve 
the provincial standard on EQAO’s primary-division assessment.”

• “Children who begin in a new school will benefit from transition 
plans to ensure that their progress is well monitored and that 
support is provided as required.”

Supplementary notes:



McMaster University’s Offord Centre for Child Studies:

Using the province’s own data from the Education Quality and Accountability Office (EQAO) 
on 45,000 Ontario children evaluated in kindergarten and then Grade 3, researchers found 
that several things affect student achievement.

Those factors include being born later in the year and absenteeism.

Even when controlling for measures such as physical health or social and emotional maturity in 
kindergarten, “another effect is having switched schools between kindergarten and Grade 3. 
Moving between schools lowers math achievement by over 10 per cent of a standard 
deviation, 9 per cent for reading, and 6 per cent for writing,” says the study, which was 
released last year.

Offord professor Magdalena Janus said the extra risk was something none of the researchers 
expected, and believes other factors must be at play.

“It could be due to various reasons — children need more time to adjust, it could be that the 
child needs to find their way with a new group of peers … But what the data indicate is that if 
teachers have a child in their classroom in Grade 1, 2 or 3 who has moved recently,” particular 
attention should be paid to their adjustment.

• https://www.thestar.com/yourtoronto/education/2014/02/21/switching_schools_before_gra
de_3_affects_academics_study_finds.html

Supplementary notes:

http://www.offordcentre.com/

